
School day schedule prompts forum
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Niles North student wins
prestigious art award

Dreams become reality TV
By Ali Anselmo

Managing Editor

Emo-palooza
How Emo are you? Look

inside and take the Official
Niles North Emo Quiz.

See pages 4-5

By Devin Levin
Reporter

North Star Bursts
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The new period schedule will reduce the number
of passing periods in the school day for students.

The District 219 Board
will hold a community forum
concerning the change in the
school day schedule on
Mon., Dec. 6, at 7:00 p.m. in
the Niles West auditorium.

The administrative team
will answer the community’s
questions about the alter-
ation in the schedule.

“We know people will
have questions and we are
ready to answer them,” said
Superintendent Neil Codell.

The schedule calls for a
nine period day with each
period lasting 42 minutes.  A
zero hour will be added for
early bird classes.

For lab classes, two days
of the week will be double
classes  and the other three
days will be single periods,
giving students a free period
or study hall.

The new system will add
20% more instruction time
for each student and lets the
school keep track of stu-
dents.

North senior Abigail Rich
won the Award of Merit at
the Northern Illinois Univer-
sity School of Art High
School Invitational.

Over 100 students from

50 high schools in the state
were invited to  the compe-
tition at Northern Illinois
University.

Rich was honored for her
self-portrait at an award cer-
emony held on November 7.

The competition also
functioned as an opportu-
nity to provide instruction

for students who are inter-
ested in art education. Also,
NIU art majors answered the
students’ questions.

“It creates opportunities
for students to show their
work and see others in the
real world,” said junior Alla
Sutin, who was present at the
event.

New rules reduce North’s
petty crime rates

The Disovery Channel
premiered an episode of
their new reality show fea-
turing North social studies
teacher Albert Chan on
Thur., Nov. 11.

The premise of the show
No Opportunity Wasted  is
that individuals get  72 hours
and $3,000 to make their
dream come true.

Thursday’s episode fo-
cused on Gabe Cohn, a North
alumnus, and his wife,
Imelda De La Cruz.  Cohn
wanted to make his wife’s
dream of seeing her name in
lights a reality.

About 60 friends, co-
workers, and family gath-
ered in the West Lake Ball-
room at Chicago’s Wyndham
Hotel to watch the premiere,
which aired at 7:00 p.m.

Cohn filled out an appli-
cation for the show in De-
cember after stumbling
upon  an ad on monster.com.

“I was completely
shocked because I had no

“There are thousands of
minutes when  we don’t
know where the students are
in the mod system,” said
Codell.

Teachers will have regular
office hours, making it easier
for students to contact them
during the day.

“This is a way to create an
environment for growth and

education for meaningful
work,” said School Board
President Robert Silverman.

According to Codell,
changes are still being made,
so community input can help
to perfect the new  schedule.

“[The schedule] allows for
more possibilities, and we
are excited about it,” said
Codell.

Swanson announces resignation

idea about it,” said De La
Cruz, a musician.

The show’s staff  surprised
Cohn and De La Cruz at their
jobs in March. They raced
home in order to work on
achieving her goal of playing
at one of Chicago’s premiere
theaters.

Chan, who was their
roommate at the time,
quickly aided the couple.

They then set out to pro-
mote the show, which proved
to be much more difficult
than anticipated.

“Promoting was the hard-
est part of the show,” said
Chan. “Going up to strangers
and asking them to come to
the show was difficult.”

Along with friends and
family, they hit the streets of
Chicago armed with over
5,000 flyers. The show took
place in March at the Aragon
Theater for an audience of
over a hundred.

“ I think they’re incred-
ible. I’m really grateful,” said
De La Cruz. “ I always knew
they were the best friends
anyone could ever ask for.”

With an increase in secu-
rity and the closing of more
halls, the crime rate at Niles
North has been experiencing
an all time low this year.

By closing the 1400 and

1500 halls, adding monitors
to other halls, and increasing
student awareness of cam-
eras, crime has became al-
most nonexistent.

Head of Security Jim
DiJohn believes these ad-
vancements have created a
safer environment for the
student body.

On Nov. 16, Principal
Brad Swanson officially an-
nounced his plans to leave
Niles North at the end of the
school year.

The announcement was
communicated in a letter
sent to all staff and faculty.
In the letter, he told the staff
he had accepted a new posi-
tion as principal of
Libertyville High School as
of Jul. 1, 2005.

“This was a very hard de-
cision,” Swanson said.  “This
is not about me being un-
happy in any way, but about
wanting to explore a new
and different opportunity.”

Swanson actually started
his teaching career at
Libertyville High School as
an English teacher.

According to Swanson, an
important factor in this de-
cision was the fact that his
career began at Libertyville
and that he would have the

opportunity to work with the
same people he previously
taught with.

Since his start at Niles
North three years ago,
Swanson said he has always
made sure the students’
needs came first.  By connect-
ing with individual students
and developing good rela-
tionships, he  has generally
been able to maintain a high
level of respect among the
student body.

When the year comes to an
end, Swanson said he hopes
to be remembered as a prin-
cipal who made a strong ef-
fort to know as many stu-
dents as possible.

At graduation, Swanson’s
biggest hope is that the se-
niors will leave feeling they
had a great high school expe-
rience.

“[I want them] to feel
proud of their high school,”
said Swanson.

A search for a new
prinicpal will begin as the
year continues.

Principal Brad Swanson chats with sophomores Miguel Rodriguez and
Celestial Ortega in the student commons during their free mods.
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By Claudia Colina
Reporter

While sitting in the cafete-
ria, I got to thinking about
the TV’s: are they for the
viewing of the student ma-
jority, or for only a handful
of sports-crazed people?

 The few times that I have
bothered to watch the TV’s in
the cafeteria, it always
seemed to be on ESPN,
ESPN2, or another sports
network.

Many people have raised
an objection to this constant
barrage of sports.

If many people prefer
something other than sports,
why do the TV’s remain un-
changed?

The answer, of course, is
that no one bothers to
change the channel.  For the

most part, teachers and staff
won’t object to a student ask-
ing to watch something else
or changing the channel.

This somewhat unimpor-
tant example highlights a
major problem among teen-
agers today - teenagers love
to complain about the prob-
lems of society but rarely
take matters into their own
hands.

Take another example:
this past presidential elec-
tion.  Some of  President
Bush’s most vocal critics are
our age, and a poll of most
young people would almost
certainly yield a result in fa-
vor of John Kerry or another
candidate as it did in our
school’s mock elections. In
them, Kerry won by an over-
whelming margin.

Then why do people ages
18-24 have one of the lowest
voting rates of the whole
population?

As the famous saying
goes, “Be the change you
want to see in the world.”
Ultimately, the responsibility
to make the changes people
want lies in their own hands.

Students too passive to grab
remote and take control

There are many instances
at Niles North when stu-
dents can voice their
thoughts and opinions and
partake in making decisions.

However, there has been
a recent outrage within the
student population concern-
ing the termination of the
mod schedule.

A new schedule lengthen-
ing the school day will debut
in the fall of 2005 for stu-
dents at District 219.

This will affect scheduling
flexibility and classroom in-
struction time.

This change is a matter of
obvious student concern, yet
student voices are being ig-
nored.

It is not an attempt to im-
prove the school that irks
them, but the fact that the

change was made final with-
out student input.

At the time of the teacher
negotiations, students were
given the impression that
they would have a say in the
change once the issue pro-
gressed.

A question-and-answer
session has been scheduled
on behalf of the staff and ad-
ministration for Dec. 6th, at
7 p.m. at Niles West.

There, the community is
welcome to receive informa-
tion on a final decision, not
give their input on a pro-
posed change.

The presentation will fo-
cus on the benefits of the new
school day, the impact it will
have on students and the rea-
sons for deciding to change
to a period schedule.

Though this is generous of
the staff and administration,
it does not appease the com-
plaint that students are not
being heard in a matter that
affects them entirely.

The decision will remain
the same and there is no pos-
sible way any student can do
anything about it.

The Niles North website
states that part of our school
board’s mission is to provide
“ a student-centered learn-
ing community” where “stu-
dents are encouraged to em-
body community spirit, cel-
ebrate differences, and show
compassion for their fellow
students.”

 Yet, denying students the
opportunity to give mean-
ingful input refutes this
claim.

To our readers
The North Star has dis-

covered that an editorial
published in the Fri., Nov. 5
issue entitled “Religious
clubs get short changed” was
based on inaccurate infor-
mation.

The editorial states that
the two religion-based clubs
at North, H20 (Humble to
One, the Christian-based
club) and the Islamic Club,
do not receive school fund-
ing, while stating that other
clubs do receive funding
from the school.

According to Director of
Student Activities Brian
Nolan, this is inaccurate, as
all clubs are responsible for
earning and maintaining
their own funds.

In addition, the editorial
stated that H20 and Islamic
Club are not allowed to re-

ceive the proceeds from any
fundraising activities and
must donate all money to
charity.

Nolan stated that Student
Activities does not place this
restriction on any club.

The only difference be-
tween the two religion-based
clubs and other clubs and or-
ganizations is that the spon-
sors of H20 and Islamic Club
do not receive a District sti-
pend as a result of laws ban-
ning public funding of reli-
gion-based activities in
school.

The North Star continues
to believe that all clubs
should receive equal and fair
treatment.

However, the North Star
prides itself on accuracy and
fairness, and we regret the
errors made.

Goodbye, Mr. Swanson
Dear Editor,

Upon learning of Mr.
Swanson’s departure as
principal of Niles North, I
would like to echo the con-
cern and sorrow of the ma-
jority of the student body.
His dedication to the stu-
dents is obvious; it stretches
from extracurricular activi-
ties to simple friendliness.

I’m sure Niles North will
enjoy this last year with our
beloved principal, wish him
best of luck in all future en-
deavors, selfishly hope for a
change of heart, and wait (if
not apprehensively) for the
next principal to cross our
paths. The student body will
definitely miss Mr. Swanson
dearly, and Niles North
won’t be the same.

Sincerely,
Tamara Fouché
Junior
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Anticipation mounts for annual variety show

Senior Arielle Denis and sophomore Sarah Kramer work on the set for
the 4:00 performance of Arms and the Man on Sat., Nov. 20th. The play
satirizes love, war, and aristocracy during the late 1880’s in Bulgaria.

Arms and the Man entertains audiences with satirical comedy
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I.M.P.A.C.T. prepares for weekend trip

Photo by Danielle Perlin

Participants practice
for one of year’s big-
gest events

By Nina Trikkas
Accent Editor

By Hannah Kim
Sports  Editor

Kaplan discovers beauty through lens

Club takes hands on approach to learning

Senior Scott Kaplan may
seem like an average guy at
Niles North, but everyone
who knows him
can say that he is
far from it.

A l t h o u g h
Kaplan isn’t a
student with a
4.0 GPA, a team
captain, or
someone who
has a roomful of
trophies, he is
the living ex-
ample of the
passion and
hopes of stu-
dents at North.

Whether he is
busy producing
and directing his
own films or he is
in the photo lab

developing pictures, his
work is made with amazing
skill.

Even though these devo-
tions seem like hobbies,
Kaplan’s skills change the

meaning of that word.
Last year, Kaplan’s

documentary, entitled
“Opium of the
Masses,” won “Best

Picture” at the Niles
North Film Festival.

This year, he may en-
ter again, but he is not

making any promises.
“I’ll see where my
mind takes me... and
that...well, that
could take me just
about anywhere,”
said Kaplan.

Kaplan started
out filming for the

band Undefined.
He recorded
their shows as

well as various antics the
band was up to. The band is
considering having Kaplan
make a band video to send to
record companies.

However, he now has to
make room for his new found
passion, photography.

“It is what drives me,
comforts me, and makes me
human,” said Kaplan. “It’s
just that feeling, the satisfac-
tion and remarkable experi-
ence of being able to go out
and capture real life in a
single moment.”

Although his interest for
photography is fairly recent,
Kaplan hopes to continue
capturing the essence of
beauty with his camera for a
long time to come.

“Beauty is anything that
evokes the powerful emotion
of awe in oneself,” Kaplan
said. “Whether it is pleasing
or repulsive.”

“ Flying is totally opposite
of what I do as a band direc-
tor,” said Elton Eisele, band
director and Aviation Club
sponsor. “Every take off is
just exciting: the ground fall-
ing away, total control of the
aircraft.”

Eisele founded Aviation
Club and has been the spon-
sor for the last seven years.

The club is currently con-
structing a model S-IC, aero-
batic aircraft that has a 180-
horsepower engine. It can
attain a top speed of 180
miles per hour and only seats
one person.

The whole machine
weighs 780 pounds. It will
take 500-600 hours of work
before it is completed.

The members of the club
are in the process of building
the plane. They are currently

stitching a nylon like fabric
for the plane ribs and the
wings. The students also help
clean up the body of the
plane and will paint it when
it is done.

“A lot of people like to
work with their hands,” said
Eisele. “Building a plane is a
different form of art, a differ-
ent aura.”

The frame of the aircraft
was displayed last year near
the main entrance. When it
is completed, the FAA will
need to inspect the plane and
clear it for flying.

Students have taken
fieldtrips to an airfield in
Schaumburg  and have vis-
ited The Experimental Air-
craft Association in Wiscon-
sin.

The goal of the club is to
spark an interest in students
who are open to experi-
encing the thrill of  flight.

By Michelle Sicad
Reporter

This year’s variety show is
sure to be a hit.

The show,“Gimme the
Remote,” will take place on
Fri., Dec. 3rd at 7 p.m. in the
auditorium.

The Junior and Senior
Class Boards have been tire-
lessly planning since the
summer to make this variety
show a success.

It will feature fourteen
student acts and two teacher
acts. They are composed of
talents ranging from singing
and dancing to a percussion
ensemble.

“I am so excited to be in

the show!” said senior
Nirmal Patel, a variety show
participant. “ I can’t wait to
see all the other great acts!”

Last year’s variety show
was one of they year’s favor-
ite highlights. There was a
huge turn out and the class
boards expect the same for
this year.

“The junior and senior
class boards have worked
hard and hope it is a suc-
cess,” said Amy Carmena,
senior class board sponsor.

Seven judges will evaluate
the performance. They will
critique all the acts and pick
a winner at the end of the
evening. The winner will
then go on to perform at the
winter pep assembly.

Tickets will be on sale
Mon., Nov. 29th thru Fri.,
Dec. 3rd during lunch mods.

Tickets will not be sold at the
door, so make sure to buy
them during lunch.

 “We have some amazing
acts...it will be a show that
you won’t want to miss,” said

Sarah Barney, math teacher
and senior class board spon-
sor.

IMPACT is sponsoring a
retreat from Dec. 10-12 at
Camp MacLean in
Burlington, Wisconsin.

IMPACT (In Meaningful
Partcipation a Community
Thrives) consists of school
leaders from both Niles
North and Niles West. They
are hard at work planning for
their weekend retreat.

This is IMPACT’s first
year hosting the trip. Last
year, members went on a
leadership weekend to better
prepare for this year’s event
which is open to all North
and West students.

“IMPACT is a way to meet
people and to learn how to be
a great leader,” said senior
Eric McCune, an IMPACT
peer leader.

At the camp students will

take part in  games, activi-
ties, meals, a rope course,
and team building activities.
They will also here guest
speaker Jerry Pope, who’s
discussion topic is being kept
secret.

 Students will also discuss
current social issues and
learn to become better  lead-
ers. They will also participate
in yoga, flag football, creative
writing, and t’ai chi.

“I’m looking foward to
North and West coming to-
gether, meeting new people,
and everyone having a good
time,” said senior Alison
Fansler, an IMPACT peer
leader.

“IMPACT is a weekend
where there is no pressure,
where people can have a
good time and discuss situa-
tions and issues that are im-
portant to them,” said
Fansler.

By Leah Kraig
Reporter

Junior  Ivo Suarez, senior Clara Wong, junior Justin Fiala and senior Briana
Mathew rehearse for their performance of “Caraluna” at the Variety Show.
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Niles North 
The new teen music trend deals with 

So what is emo anyway?

By Ali Anselmo
Managing Editor

Love, heartbreak,
regret: the history of
emo

Fall Out Boy “hits a chord” with Phys. Ed. teacher

The facts about emo are
few and far between because
not much is known about it.
Definitions are as varied and
diverse as its fans.

Some will say that emo is
a music genre, others will say
it is a style, and still others
will say that it’s a derogative
term used to classify overly
weepy, pop- punk music.

Emo supposedly emerged
in the mid 80’s in Washing-
ton D.C.  The term is short
for “emotional,” but it was
originally short for
“emocore,” a subcategory of
hardcore punk that was de-
voted to feelings.

 “Originally...[emo was a]
genre of hardcore punk that
was less focused on politics
and heavy music and more
on personal politics and
melody. It looked to address
issues of a personal nature,”
said Darren Walters, co-
owner of Jade Tree, an inde-
pendent music label.

Some have credited bands
like Rites of Spring, Jaw-
breaker and Sunny Day Real
Estate as the founders of emo
music.

Although there is not one
definition those in the music
industry will agree on, mu-
sic classified as emo tends to
have the same traits.  It usu-
ally focuses on the feelings
and thoughts of youth.

According to Andy
Greenwald, author of Noth-
ing Feels Good: Punk Rock,
Teenagers and Emo, lyrics
tend to epitomize male feel-
ings of “she is beautiful, I am
weak, dumb, and shy.”

The music
often ex-
presses the
feelings of fail-
ure, despera-
tion, longing,
heartbreak ,
and regret,
and the lyrics
contain nostalgia, romantic
bitterness and poetic des-
peration.

“It’s music aimed for the
heart of the listeners,” said
Greenwald.

The teenage years are
filled with angst and drama,
and this music strikes a
chord with listeners by talk-
ing about problems adoles-
cents can relate to. Emo gives
a voice to the thoughts one
has when all alone in his or
her bedroom.

One of the unique things
about bands labeled emo is

that they all share a unique
relationship with their fans.

It’s  common for bands to
walk through the crowds af-
ter shows or sit at the mer-
chandise tables signing auto-
graphs.

The bands view their au-
dience on the same level as
them, which makes these
bands easy to connect with.

Emo music can credit
some of its popularity to the
internet. Through the use of

m e s s a g e
boards, live
journals, blogs
and sites like
p u r e v o l u m e
.com and
myspace.com,
bands are able
to spread their

music and fans are able to
connect globally.

As emo music continues
to increase in popularity, the
debate as to what emo is will
continue to grow and spark
discussions.

The bottom line is that
emo is indefinable; it’s in the
heart of the listener,the fan,
and the musician.

According to Greenwald,
“As long as there are feelings,
teenagers will claim they had
them first. And as long as
there are teenagers, music
will get labeled emo.”

By David Curby
Physical Education

teacher

Andy Greenwald
Author, Nothing Feels

Good: Punk Rock, Teenag-
ers and Emo

“It’s music aimed for the
heart of the listeners.”

When I was asked to re-
view Fall Out Boy’s Take This
to Your Grave, I was initially
flattered.  Then I asked my-
self, why me?  My musical
tastes range from news radio
to country, so what can I of-
fer?  As with most men in
their 50’s, I have a hard time
hearing and understanding
the lyrics from current popu-
lar music.  Whatever the
case, here goes!

As I began listening to
Take This to Your Grave, I
was impressed by the force-
ful, lively, and energizing
beat of this Chicago-based
group.  Vocals are spirited,
Joe Trohman provides a very

solid rhythm guitar, and
Adam Hurley is a strong
presence on drums.  Going
further into the CD, how-
ever, I began to be struck by
a sameness of the tracks.
Patrick Stump’s voice does
not offer much range, and by
the 5th or 6th cut begins to
grate on the ears as a high-
pitched whine.  While solid,
he should explore some
variations in his presenta-
tion.  Hurley, as well, could
benefit from additional
imagination in percus-
sion.  “Grand
Theft Au-
tumn” of-
fers a hint
of what
can be
a c h i e v e d
with a devia-

tion from this uniformity.  I
would suggest more cowbell!

When I asked my fellow
members of Physical Educa-
tion to rate the CD, a major-
ity said that they liked the
upbeat tempo and energy
and only six out of 16 said
that they did not like it,
but only three said that
they would consider buy-
ing it.

During the
second

playing, I
turned my atten-
tion to the lyrics.  I

did not hear a single
sexual or drug-re-

lated reference; how-
ever, I was troubled by
the insinuations of

violence and
death that per-
meate the
entire CD.
The heart

break caused in

these failed relationships is
dealt with by Peter Wentz in
extremely bitter ways.

There is either a death
wish, or at least a wish for
great harm, to befall the girl,

or strong hints at self-de-
structive behavior, and
some of the lyrics in-

sinuated total de-
spair or self-de-
struction.

Overall, the
CD held a dark
and disillu-
sioned view of
life.  The

group’s website
descibes their
music as “anec-
dotes on joys of
youth.”  While I
enjoyed the
music of Fall
Out Boy, I did
not find any
joy in the lyr-
ics.

Curby took a break from teaching
students like senior Paul
Mockus (left) toreview our CD.

What’s in your CD p

Charlie Nathan  Fr.
Chicken and Beer, Ludacris

Brittney Diamond  So.
Confessions, Usher
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Theory of emolution analyzed
By Hannah Kim

Sports Editor

Modern bands create, sustain emo sound
By Stan Golovchuk

News Editor

The Emo Quiz: Niles North Edition

When buying Niles North clothing, do you buy it
two sizes too small?
Yes: 2 points
No: 0 points

Did you ask your counselor to put you in a
homeroom with no lights?
Yes: 2 points
No: 0 points

After Victor Viking rejected your offer for a date,
did you write a song about it?
Yes: 2 points
No: 0 points

Do you go to the student commons to have a good
cry on the couch?
Yes: 2 points
No: 0 points

By Stan Golovchuk
News Editor

Did you ask SAGA to make “Broken Hearts” the
next yearbook theme?
Yes: 2 points
No: 0 points

Do you have a web journal?
Yes: 2 points
No: 0 points

How much time do you spend on it every day?
Less than one hour: 1 point
One to two hours: 2 points
Two to three hours: 3 points
More than three hours: 4 points

Have you knit your own Niles North hoodie?
Yes: 2 points
No: 0 points

Have you ever wondered whether you might be considered an emo person?  Here’s a self-quiz to help you diagnose the
symptoms.

0-6 points:
You’re not emo.  Go cry

about it

7-10 points:
Your shirt’s too baggy, and

lose the tan

11-13 points:
Go home and knit yourself

a sweater

14-18 points:
Turn off the lights and cry

about it

The fans of emo music
don’t exactly blend into the
woodwork - they are a dis-
tinct subset of the teen cul-
ture today.

To find out more about
those who follow emo music,
we went to sophomore
Kristina Cruz, who described
for us the process of
“emolution,” a common stage
many adolescents undergo.

Cruz characterized herself
as a “typical” person, until
she hit “emolution.”

“Emolution” is a common
process many adolescents go
through. It is often triggered
by a broken heart, but it is “all

about being in touch with
your emotions,” said Cruz.

“Everyone has different
problems and everyone copes
with them in different ways,”
Cruz said, “whether it be writ-
ing, screaming, or crying.”

Like any stage, those un-
dergoing “emolution” experi-
ence distinct symptoms.
These may include having
sleepless nights, spending
hours writing songs about
painful breakups, and be-
coming a social recluse.

Most fans of emo are eas-
ily distinguishable from other
teenagers by their tight band
t-shirts, thick black-framed
glasses, and studded belts.

Cruz had been listening to

emo music since 8th grade,
but went through
“emolution” during fresh-
man year.  She still considers
herself a huge fan of emo
music.

She points out, however,
that “emolution” is rarely a
permanent destination for
most people, but only a tem-
porary process.

“I don’t feel comfortable
labeling myself as emo, or for
that matter, labeling anyone
at all,” said Cruz.

So the next time you see
someone wearing a Fall Out
Boy t-shirt with bags around
his or her eyes, you may be
looking at one of the many
fans of emo today.

Emo, short for emotional,
is a general title which refers
to many specific ideas and
subcultures. Although the
dawn of the cultural move-
ment is unclear, there is no
question as to roots as of the
music behind it.

In 1984, an underground
punk band, Rites of Spring,
began playing in Washington
D.C.

The band deviated from
standard punk music when

Rights of Spring front man,
Guy Picciotto, produced emo-
tionally charged lyrics, dan-
gerously exposing himself
and his personal feelings in
each song.

 The next band which
made a noticeable impact in
Emo was Moss Icon in the
early nineties. Moss Icon’s
music was a mixture of tradi-
tional, energetic punk rock,
and contemporary Emo.

America’s teens developed
a taste for hardcore emo-
tional music, and with Moss
Icon, and later on Jawbreaker

and Sunny Day Real Estate,
they got it.

To the surprise of many,
this new taste vanished to-
wards the end of the millen-
nium. In 1999, an Indy label,
Eyeball Records, discovered
the band Thursday, which
had a talent for capturing the
sound of contemporary Emo.

Thursday helped to bring
back a style of music first cre-
ated by Rites of Spring, but it
was not alone. With the help
of  television, the internet,
and simple word of mouth,
Emo has been renewed.

D player right now?

Nabil Sanaullah Sr.
In Love and Death, The Used

Compiled by Carley Wigod

Sarah Musur  Jr.
Heavier Things,  John Mayer
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By Amy Patel
News Editor

Shoppers, beware: Surviving the holiday rush
Consumers endure
holiday madness

Stores such as Express and The Limited are
preparing for the busiest shopping day of the year.

photo by Nina Trikkas

Lai Thai serves up mediocre cuisine

Photo by Jill Hori
Lai Thai, located in Morton Grove,  offers a quaint
atmosphere. Customers can enjoy  different
oriental tastes at a reasonable price.

Recipes sure to please
Managing Editor

Although the food at Lai
Thai wasn’t awful, many of
the dishes could have used a
bit more spice.

One of the positives of the
restaurant was the general
environment.  The overall
mood was serene and calm,
and the walls were adorned

with decorative sculptures.
A smiling host immedi-

ately greets guests and leads
you totheir table.  The ser-
vice was quite fast and atten-
tive.

For appetizers, we or-
dered the golden bags
($3.95), which combined
sliced crab meat with cream
cheese and onion enclosed
in crispy fried dough.
Though at first it sounded

“unique” to say the least, the
presentation and the overall
taste, along with the sweet
and tangy sauce, made up for
it.  In addition, the sweet cu-
cumber salad ($1.50) was a
pleasant and refreshing
complement to the golden
bags.

The three main dishes, on
the other hand, were medio-
cre.  The Beef Pad See Eiw
($5.75], pieces of beef on
flatbed noodles, had little fla-
vor and substance and was
very mushy.  The Rama
Chicken (6.75), sliced
chicken served on a bed of
broccoli, was slathered in a
peanut sauce that reminded
us of cough medicine.  The
exception to this rule was the
Thai fried rice ($5.75). It had
an array of colorful veg-
etables and spices.  Overall,
it was quite enjoyable.

Though the food at Lai
Thai wasn’t bad, it did not
leave us satisfied, either.  The
environment was pleasant
and the service was fast and
attentive, however, the food
itself lacked punch and was
quite ordinary.

By Nomaan Merchant
Editor in Chief

By Ali Anselmo
Managing Editor

After complete turkey ex-
cess and a very sound night’s
sleep, the busiest shopping
day of the year kicks off with
mall madness and online lu-
nacy.

Here are some tips to
keep the holiday shopping
safe and enjoyable while
cashing in on great bargains.

While battling for parking
spaces with (soccer moms
and their) mini-vans and el-
bowing through deranged
shoppers, some safety pre-
cautions should be taken on
this pickpocketing field day.

Always be aware of the

environment and your sur-
roundings. When paying,
use checks or credit cards
instead of cash. If cash must
be used, then keep it in the
front pocket of your pants to
prevent a pickpocket from
stealing the money.

Additionally, don’t carry
too many packages at once.
This makes you an easy tar-
get. Make a few trips to the
car to drop off the heavy de-
partment store bags.

Purchasing your holiday
gifts should only be done in
the daylight hours. Because
of the excessive walking and
bag-carrying,wear comfort-
able clothing and no expen-
sive jewelry.

While some choose to
shop in the crisp fall

weather, others stay warm by
doing all the shopping on the
internet. Believe it or not,
there are some safety issues
that should be taken into
consideration when surfing
the web for gifts.

Though it’s safer than
shopping in person, make
sure the provider is a reliable
source and the website is se-
cure. Any purchase from
Joe’sCoolStuff.com  screams
credit card scams.

Many also miss out on the
various online shopping cou-
pons that are available.

Remember, if in the mall
or on the internet, certain
measures should be taken to
make the holiday shopping
experience safe, sane, and
enjoyable.

Thanksgiving is a time
when the whole family gath-
ers around the table to feast
and share in each other’s
company. The following two
recipes will make delicious
additions to any table.

 Bringing desert to a holi-
day function is a polite ges-
ture, but not everyone is
blessed with a baker’s talent.

Never fear, Tollhouse has
come to the rescue with
easy-to-bake, break-apart
holiday cookies and brown-
ies.

Just follow these easy in-
structions and your delicious
chocolate chip cookies will
astonish everyone.

1. Preheat oven to 350
degees F

2. Break cookies along
pre-scored lines and place
them on a greased cookie
sheet.

3. Bake cookies for 10-12
minutes or until golden
brown.

Once the cookies are
baked, let them cool on a
cooling rack and place them

on a nice tray. Bring them
over for dinner and bask in
the compliments you receive.

If you happen to be a good
chef, try these delicious
pumpkin cookies from
allrecipes.com.

You will need: 1 cup but-
ter flavored shortening, 1 cup
white sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon
vanilla extract, 1 cup canned
pumpkin puree, 2 cups all-
purpose flour, 1 teaspoon
baking soda, 1 teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon,
1 (3.4 ounce) package instant
vanilla pudding mix, and16
oz of cream cheese frosting.

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 de-

grees F, grease cookie sheets
2. In a large bowl, cream

together the butter flavored
shortening and sugar. Beat in
the egg and vanilla. Then stir
in the pumpkin puree. Com-
bine the remaining ingredi-
ents and gradually mix  it into
the pumpkin mixture. Drop
mixture onto the cookie
sheets.

3. Bake for 12-15 minutes.
Allow to cool before you frost
the cookies.

Artist’s Palette...

By Ali Anselmo
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Vikings shoot for winning season

Photo by Stan Golovchuk

Wrestling ready to tackle
competition, standards

By Becky Chan
Reporter

By Adam Qadeer
Reporter

Senior Megan Bubley does a left handed lay-up during practice. To
compensate for the loss of seniors, they focus on running and basic skills.

By Najah Mirza
Editorial Editor

Lady Vikings solidify
team for more wins

Senior captain Nicki Anselmo hits in the batting cage. The team has been
working out every Wednesday since the second week of September. The girls
start their season on Feb. 28 and hope to improve the skills they need to win.

Photo by Bonnie Stiernberg

After setting the third
best record in Niles North
history last year, the wres-
tling team has high expecta-
tions for the new season.

The team’s objectives
include putting  long and
hard hours into practice
everyday to
regain
their
con-
fer-
ence
title
and
win
their
first
re-
gional
title
in
over
30 years.

Compared to last year,
this year’s team is younger
and less experienced.

However, they are more
charismatic, according to
head coach and physical
education teacher Matt
Hampton.

“I would just like to see
this team assume its own
identity without compari-
sons to last year,” said
Hampton. “Our goal is to
continue the establishment
of Niles North Wrestling as

a power in the Central Sub-
urban Conference and be-
yond.”

Many returning members
will be expected to replace
last year’s seniors.

Key senior team wrestlers
include Michael Greenspan,
Abe Lang, Braden
McLoughlin, Richard
Persaud, and Oliver

Robinson.
“If

the
team

can
con-

tinue
to

work
as

they
have

the first
couple
weeks

of
practice and establish a

true sense of team commit-
ment, they could be a very

tough team to beat after
Christmas,” said Hampton.

Practices center around
their priority technique and
working on getting in better
physical condition.

The team’s next meet will
be in Highland, Indiana on
Saturday Nov. 27.

The boys hope their hard
work and strengthening will
bring them a winning season
this year.

Despite the loss of many
senior star players, the Lady
Vikings basketball team has
great expectations for this
year’s basketball season.

“We can pick up the
slack,” said physical educa-
tion teacher and head coach
Joel Kessler. “We have the
ability to be successful.”

Part of the girl’s rebuild-
ing strategy calls for being
extremely organized and
structured both on and off
the court.

In practice, the girls have
specific objectives, such as
working on posts or shoot-
ing.

 They also set goals for the
season, aiming to win con-
ference, regionals, and to
beat Niles West.

A month into the season,
the girls have endured
morning and after school
practices consisting of run-

ning, drills and scrimmages.
The practices include more
running this year because
“We don’t want to say we lost
because we weren’t in shape
to play,” said Kessler.

Outside of practice, they
strengthen their bonding by
having team dinners and
movie nights.

According to Kessler,
“The better the girls get
along off the court, the bet-
ter it is for us. But you can’t
force that.”

One of the hardest aspects
of participating in the girls’
basketball program is the
amount of time that each
player must commit.

The girls balance school-
work and practices by having
after school team study ses-
sions.

Most of the girls have
been working very hard in
the off season by playing in
summer camps and weight
lifting.

Their first home game is
at the annual Thanksgiving
Tournament held on No-
vember 26th and 27th.

Softball team swings into pre-season

The girls gymnastics
team, coached by physical
education teacher Susan
Fosco, started their season
Nov. 10.

This year the girls hope to
outdo themselves in compe-
tition.

The focus for the year is
definitely teamwork and
building the team into a true
family.

“I hope that our team be-
comes solid,” said sopho-

more Electra Liontis. “Even
though it’s an individual
sport, you need the team to
support you.”

The girls are striving to
reach their goals by doing
yoga, spins, and participat-
ing in team building activi-
ties.

In addition, they were
able to practice over the
summer for the first time in
three years.

This strengthened the
team and their aspirations
for more wins.

“We did a week of base
training and strengthening
before we even got on the
equipment,” said junior Lisa
Stene. “Hopefully that will
give us enough strength to
get some of the new skills that
we want on the different
events.”

The team has made their
routines a lot more difficult,
which will allow them to get
better scores at events.

Their first meet is on Dec.
4 against Fenton and
Evanston Township.

Girls gymnastics  team raises the bar

Photo by Danielle
Perlin

Junior Mark
Persuad practices

with assistant
coach and

special education aid
Michael Pater  for the
next match on Nov. 27
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 W.H.O.
Club visits

KITCHEN

The W.H.O. club  waits for the soup kitchen’s guests
to arrive. The kitchen, located in Evanston near
Main and Chicago, is open every Tuesday.

Freshmen Stephanie Abitbol,  Alyssa Goldman, and Megan Wood
prepare a tray of beans. For many guests, this is the only hot meal
they have all week. The soup kitchen also gives guests a  bag lunch.

Sophomore Maria Titkova and freshman Alina Ali prepare
to serve salad to guests. The soup kitchen began in
Hemanway United Methodist Church over 30 years ago.

W.H.O. club members were allowed to help
themselves to leftovers after they finished serving
the food. They also helped to clean up the church.

Freshmen Kelly Kresin and Stephanie Abitbol have fun while cutting a
loaf of bread. The trip gave members of the club an opportunity to bond.


